
JL]RIEN BAY
Population: approx 1800

Distance from Perth: Z67km

A string of islands and reef surround the bay, creating beautiful c'alm swimming spots. lt is also home to a healthy rock lobster
industry, and popular for windsurfing, surfing, boating and diving- in short, itt a water lovers paradise. Be sure to bring your
fishing line.

LESUEUR NATIONAL PARK
Discover the Lesueur National Park 23km northeast of Jurien. This 26,987 hectare park is home to exceptionally diverse flora, close
to 900 species, including many plants found nowhere else in the world, and representing 100/o of the State's known flora. The best
time to visit is in spring time but there is something in flower all year round. The Cockleshell Gully Road drive Mount Lesueur and
Mount Peron offers spectacular coastal views - as far north as Green Head. Tracks to Mount Benia open to picnic areas with inland
views, a must during wildflower season. Drummonds Day Use Area and Grigson Lookout are great places to stop for a picnic and
take in the views. Afterwards, you may like to try your luck fishing at lsland Point. Cockleshell Gully Road will also lead you to
the Stockyard Gully National Park, accessible only by four wheel drive vehicles. Tours to Lesueur National Park are available from
Cervantes.

SEA LIONS
Jurien Bay and the islands in the marine park are home to playful sea lions - watch them lazing on sandy beaches or ducking and
diving through the water in play. The best way to interact with these captivating creatures is on a charter tour with a government
registered guide.

JURIEN BAY MARINE PARK
The Jurien Bay Marine Park was declared in August 2003 to protect the areat incredible marine environment. As well as sea lions
the islands are also significant seabird breeding areas. Jurien Bay Marine Park is also where you'll see whales migrating each year
along the coast. Join a fishing charter or get up close and personal on a tour visiting cheeky seals, sea lions, dolphins and whales.

To help you make more out of your Marine Park experience, some 1 00 interpretive signs have now been erected throughout the
Park, explaining its accepted and prohibited activities, as well as relating information of its ecological values.

JURIEN MARINA
Visit the Jurien Bay Marina to greet the fisherman with their daily catch. lt is home to a rock lobster fleet, lobster receival depots,
boat repair facilities and a haven for pleasure craft. The marina also has an excellent concrete boat ramp, a protected children's
beach, toilets and shower. Trails extending north and south of the bay are excellent for walking.

DIVING
Underwater you'll find a mix of temperate and tropical plants and animals as well as seagrass. Snorkel or dive in the Marine
Park and be amazed by limestone reefs with their caves, grottos and overhangs. These reefs are home to colourful sponges and
ascidians surrounded by a diverse variety of fish and other marine life. The Park is also special as it harbours marine life endemic to
the area as well as species at the limit of their normal habitats.

FISH!NG
lf you love fishing and crabbing, you'll love Jurien. Try your luck from the beaches, the limestone groyne's, the Marina and the
two old factory jetties which are open to the public. Jurien also provides excellent facilities for the boating public seeking to fish
offshore with ramps, jetties and fuelling facilities. Fishing charters also available.

PINNACLES AND NAMBUNG NATIONiL PARK
Cervantes is the gateway to the world famous Pinnacles in the Nambung National Park. These amazing natural limestone
structures were created from ancient shells - remnants of another epoch rich in marine life. Over the millennia, natural processes

have combined to remove surrounding material to result in the limestone pinnacles jutting out from their surrounds today. Such
is their unusual nature that the Pinnacles appear other-worldly - a particularly stunning site in the glow of the setting sun. Take

the drive yourself or join a tour group for the day. Hangover Bay, located inside the National Park is a beautiful bay and a must
see for all visitors. Clear blue water, great for swimming and sometimes you can even catch a wave off the breakers. The Pinnacles

Desert Discovery Centre, located in the National Park, houses interpretative displays and information about the flora and fauna of
the region - as well as information on other national parks, nature reserves, general Department of Environment and Conservation
information and a retail outlet offering a range of regional specific gifts. For a different perspective check out the Pinnacles at

sunrise or sunset.

WILDFLOWERS AND WILDLIFE
The 17,000 hectares of coastal health land that make up the Nambung National Park is also home to a wide variety of native
plant and animal species. Such is the diversity of these species, that it created a rich habitat for the area's lndigenous people who
referred to the land as"Kwongan'iThe richness of the area becomes even more apparent in late winter and spring (July, August

and September), as coastal wildflowers burst into life. Kangaroo Point, located in Nambung National Park is one of the better
wildfl ower viewing areas.


